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• Focused Inbox helps you focus on the emails that matter most. It separates your inbox into two tabs - Focused 

and Other.  
• If messages aren’t sorted the way you like, you can move them and set where to deliver future messages from 

that sender.  

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

Refine or widen your search to the following; emails, flagged items, items sent to you, sort by date, to, from, subject, attachments, 
importance, size and so on.  

All - Shows all messages. 

Unread mail - Only shows unread messages.  

Mentioned Mail - Shows the messages where you are mentioned by @name.  

To - Shows all messages where your name appears in the ‘To’ or ‘Cc’ list.  

Flag - Only shows messages flagged by you.  

 

 

Right click and colour-categorise an email.  

Configure colour categories.  

1. On the top menu bar, select categories > all categories…  

2. Note: you can create your own colour categories, rename current categories and delete 

Focused Inbox*  

1. Select the Focused or Other tab.  

2. Right-click the message you want to move and select Move to 

Other or Move to Focused.  

Search Email 
• Click the Search All Outlook Items textbox. Type in a name, subject or phrase in the email message that you want to find.      

• You can filter where you search to All Outlook Items, Current Folder, Subfolders  or Current Mailbox. 

Refine Search Results  

Categorise Email by colours  

Outlook 

How to make the most of the integration of Outlook and Microsoft Teams. 
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Categorise Email by Flags 

Follow Up flags are action items you set for yourself.  

Select the email and click the flag on the right-hand side of the email  

Right-click the flag for detailed options.  

Flagged items will display in the task area, you will find this in the bottom 

left hand corner of the screen.  

Setting up an online meeting  

Setting up an online meeting.  

To set up a meeting attendees can join remotely, select the teams meeting 

button on the ribbon. This inserts a link attendees can use to join the meeting.  

1. To set up a new meeting click the calendar icon in the bottom left cor-
ner.   

2. Then click ‘New Teams Meeting’.  

3. Fill in required meeting details - date, time, venue etc.  

Teams video meeting and screen sharing 

1. click ‘New Teams Meeting’ 

2. Once you are in the call you are able to 

‘Screenshare’, to do this click on the circled 

icon. This allows the people in the video/

phone call to view what is on your chosen 

screen. 

Apps are available for iPhone, iPad and Android 

phones and tablets.  Click Get App and enter an email 

address to get sent a link to download the app.  

GET APPS 
 Click Help and Browse Topics to find help and guidance 

written by Microsoft. 

If you can’t find the answer you are looking for or require 

any additional assistance or advice then contact us on  

???? 

HELP 


